We are in progress to develop a system for automatic operation of a satellite in order to reduce human load at satellite steady operation phase. The ground station for small satellite REIMEI (INDEX : INnovative-technology Demonstration EXperiment) is used as a test bench for verification of the proposed method. In our new automatic operation system, a scheduler software as a substitutive operator manages all the operations through a unified procedure, including sending command, receiving telemetry, and driving antenna in accordance with an operation time line which is prepared before the operation pass. The scheduler also performs diagnostics of satellite anomaly based upon the received telemetry data and status of the ground station. In case that some anomaly of the satellite is detected, the scheduler initiates an emergency schedule that was prepared depending on the emergency level. The automatic operation system is nearly completed for downlink operations of the data recorder that account for 75% of REIMEI steady operation. This approach is very effective to reduce psychological and physical load of operators.
Introduction
Some satellites are highly automated systems, but in most cases, the manual operation by human operators accounts for many ratios at satellite steady operation phase. In satellite operation, detection and recovery of system anomaly, which requires advanced knowledge about satellite and ground station equipment, are often required in addition to routine work.
If operators with sophisticated knowledge engage in daily operation, enough correspondence may be possible. But such case is not realistic. In many cases, inexperienced operators engage in daily operation. Operators are psychologically and physically burdened, especially in operation at night. In recent years, the operation budget tends to be reduced, while more and more satellite projects are planned in the future. Hence, efficient and low cost operation system to support these projects is required.
In this paper, a practical and simple system for automatic satellite operation is proposed. In proposed system, we make use of conventional operation system as much as possible. The main target of the proposed system is daily operation of satellite and we only introduce software which we call "Scheduler" to implement automatic satellite operation. The goal of the proposed system is as follows: After the satellite user or operator plans observation procedure(s) and uploads it to the planning server, the proposed system verifies plans, generates and sends commands, downlinks observation or House Keeping (HK) data, uploads the data to data storage server, writes and distributes operational log, etc. The users or operators concentrate on work only human executes.
The proposed system is installed in the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, ISAS/JAXA Sagamihara ground station, which is used for daily operation of small scientific satellite REIMEI (INDEX : INnovative-technology Demonstration EXperiment), as a test bench. The proposed system is used in daily operation of REIMEI, typically for HK or scientific observation data downlink that account for 75% of daily operation. Several experimental results are also shown in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the outlines of REIMEI and Sagamihara ground station are described. In section 3, basic concept of the proposed automatic operation system is described. In section 4, we introduce the actual results of the proposed system in Sagamihara ground station. Finally in section 5, we conclude this paper with some future work.
Outline of REIMEI and Sagamihara Ground Station
REIMEI is a small scientific satellite which the ISAS/JAXA has developed for observation of aurora's small-scale dynamics as well as demonstration of advanced satellite technologies 1) . REIMEI was successfully launched on August 23rd 2005 onboard a Russian-Ukrainian Dnepr rocket from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan. REIMEI has been satisfactory working on the orbit for more than five years at present of April, 2011. Fig.1 shows a photograph of REIMEI with solar paddles deployed. The size of REIMEI is 72 × 62 × 62 cm 3 and the mass is about 72 kg. The maximum capability of power supply reaches 160 W by two solar-concentrated panels with thin film reflectors and high efficiency (27%) solar cells, which are one of the engineering missions of REIMEI. Other technologies to be tested are an integrated computer system for satellite control
1)
The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, JAXA, Sagamihara, Japan with a commercial RISC (Reduced Instruction Set Computer), full-functional three-axis attitude control (0.05 degrees determination, 0.1 degrees control), laminate-packed lithium ion batteries, variable emittance radiator, and a miniature GPS (Global Positioning System) receiver. Furthermore, flexible satellite operation using the dedicated ground station at the ISAS/JAXA Sagamihara campus is counted as an engineering mission. It is no exaggeration to say that the operation systems generally held the key to mission success of small satellites 2) . Daily operation of REIMEI is presently performed with this ground station using a 3 m diameter antenna on the roof of the main building as shown in Fig.2 . If the onboard S-band transmitter (STX) is in the high-power mode, a transfer bit rate of 128 kbps is available with the 3m antenna. In order to download all the scientific and the engineering data, the Norwegian Svalbard Satellite Station (SvalSat) and the Japanese Showa Base at the South Pole are complementarily utilized. The acquired data is available via FTP (File Transfer Protocol) without extra cost in a few minutes from loss of signal (LOS) of REIMEI.
The REIMEI operation team consists of young researchers, engineers, and students, who are not necessarily very familiar with all the details of REIMEI functions. Daily satellite operation is performed by one personnel. Most operational software and tools in the ground station were developed by ourselves and a small software house, to allow some autonomy, flexibility and efficiency of operation. Fig.2 shows the flow of satellite operation item by item.
1.
Aurora scientists at Tokyo and Sendai, Japan who plan to observe aurora phenomena with REIMEI send their command plans for aurora observations to Sagamihara through internet.
2.
These command plans are managed and integrated by CVS (Concurrent Version System) that is a version-management software system. 3.
The merged top-level procedure is very carefully checked as following sequences (4 -6), since multi-user could send commands conflicted with each other. 4.
The automatic generation of a Satellite Operation Procedure (SOP) is a unique system that we have developed to enhance the robustness of satellite operation. The SOP of REIMEI consists of merging "procedure libraries" of individual operation tasks. The procedure libraries, prepared by the people in charge of the individual tasks, are written in XML (eXtensible Markup Language), and are managed with CVS. The XML-based SOP is compiled and automatically generates two files; a human-friendly TeX-style document with XSLT (eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation) and an uplink command plan. Some command plans contain programmed command sequences.
5.
The generated commands are checked carefully with a prototype model of the onboard computer (OBC) before sending them to the real satellite, especially at critical operations. This procedure is used because it is impossible to test all combinations of software tasks running on the integrated computer before launch. We send the command sequences from the ground equipment to the prototype model of the OBC for verifications and then simply switch the route of the command to the ground transmitter for satellite operations. 6.
A semi-automatic attitude simulation software tool is applied as the other command verification tool. It consists of an attitude control software and software that simulate attitude dynamics, space environments, and sensors. This verification is performed at every operation. This tool reads the SOP and automatically generates simulation configuration files. If something suspicious is found, the operator is advised how to modify the SOP. When the problem seems to be serious, the tool warns the operator not to use this SOP and to contact the attitude control engineers. 7.
REIMEI ground station is automatically functioned during a visible pass without manual operation. A sequence of instructions to each PC (Personal Computer) in the ground station is compiled by the scheduler installed in the automatic operation system. Details of the automatic operation system are described in section 3. This operation system could be efficiently constructed with tools for satellite development since the satellite development and the operation are carried out at the same place by the same small group. Many tasks of REIMEI are controlled by the sophisticated integrated control unit (ICU). No malfunction due to complexity of ICU occurred in orbit for more than five years because of the reliable satellite operation. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new ground system for automatic operations of a satellite. In our new automatic operation system, scheduler software as a substitutive operator manages all the operations through a unified procedure defined as automatic API software which is equivalent to a mouse/keyboard operation. On behalf of an operator, the scheduler manages the satellite operation such as sending command, receiving telemetry, and driving antenna in accordance with an operation time line which is prepared before the operation pass. Also, the scheduler performs diagnostics of satellite anomaly based upon the received telemetry data and status of the ground station. In case that some anomaly of the satellite is detected, the scheduler initiates an emergency schedule that was prepared depending on the emergency level. The proposed system is simple but highly versatile one. In fact, the proposed system is written in Java and runs on measure platforms without re-compilation.
The proposed system is implemented in Sagamihara ground station and is used in daily operation of REIMEI. The proposed system executes almost all of downlink operations of the data recorder that account for 75% of REIMEI steady operation phase. The rest of steady operation phase consist of command uplink pass. Through daily operation, the proposed system proved to be very effective to reduce psychological and physical load of operators. We partially achieved the purpose of the proposed system to execute all the procedure of satellite operation and help users or operators concentrate on work only human execute.
In the near future, we are going to implement the rest of operation action in the proposed system, including the observation command uplink operation or anomaly recovery operation. In addition, we have a plan to develop emergency operation system by mobile gear, for example, iPad or Android smart phone.
